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How Uou can start saving moneu

immediatetg on Uour office lease.

By; Mlchael Morton

ReeentlE I've had ttre oppCIrtunitg to save providers moneg where
theg never thought possib{e. €urnent eeonomie eonditions have
opened the dssrfor healtl'lcnre p!"oviders io restructure thein
offiee leases and immediatelg begin lowerlng their overhead

renewa{ strategg with anqwers,to the
most common questions healthcare

providers ask related to the "Blend
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What is ablend" and extend?
A blend and extend is a lease

renewal sffategy that offers both par.
ties early renewal on an existing lease.
As a tenant, you are signing a new
lease (at a lower rate) that essentially
blends an existing lease rate with the
incentives and rates being offered in
today's market. The extension of the
lease varies, but is typically a new term
for three or five years. In addition to
rate and term changes, there is also
the opportunity to negotiate on items
such as tenant improvements, parking
or countless business options.

Why rs it good"for the Tenmt!
Tenants are able to take advantage

of current market conditions for
immediate cost relief and secure fair
market rates for a longer term. Many
tenants are paying higher than current
market rates based on rhe timing of
their initial lease. The decline in com-
mercial real estate pricing offers sawy
tenants an opportunity to capitalize
on a landlords desire for a stabilized
rent roll.

Why Inndlnrds da it|
Landlords understand current

marker condirions and are looking for
opportunity to gain long-term security
for their property investment (i.e. sta-
bllized rent ro11). In exchange for
negotiating a fair market rate for the
tenant and offering affordable space
improvements, landlords gain long-
term occupancy, which is essential for
a perfiorming asset in today's world.

Wha if I just want to dm.r,tnsize?

Many healthcare professionals are
flnding that the current economic
climate has reduced their need for
space. There is also the opportunity to
blend or reduce your square foomge to
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"...The decline in commercial real estate pricing offers
savvg tenants an opportunitg to capitalize on a
landlords desire for a stabilized rent roll."

MichaelMorton

fit your current needs and stop paying
for extra square footage as a part of
lease renegotiation. Similar to a reduc-
tion in rent, the reduction of square
footage may be justified to the land-
lord in exchange for a longer term.

What if I'm consideringbeing
acquired?

Practices that take advantage of
the blend and extend straregy can
increase their market appeal. Upon
acquisition, the existing lease may be
assigned to the purchasing entiry.

Wry nrr',a?

This concept is very popular right
now because most tenants are paying a
rental price that is above the current

market. If you are paying less than the
market rate, this negotiating strategy
is probably not for you.

It's not all bad news in this
economic slump. 'V7ith a little cre-
ativity you can take advantage of the
current conditions and position your-
self to better face the uncertainties of
the future.@

If you are interested in learning
more about how Medical Office
Brokers may be able to assist you,
contact Michael Morton at (4BO)
947.5845 or via e.mail at
michael@ariqonmrwb.con or via the
web at qwwl mizortmtnb. com.
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